THE FINAL JUDGMENT
Book of Philippians
Chapter 2, Verses 8-11
"...He humbled himself, becoming obedient to death, even death on a cross. Because of this,
God greatly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above every name that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bend, of those in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father."
*

*

*

I have read this above passage from the Book of Philippians, as well as similar passages in Holy
Scripture (Is 45:23; Jn 5:23; Rom 14:11; Rev 5:13), and have always wondered what the Final
Judgment will be like. I would imagine Our Lord, Jesus Christ, arriving in the clouds, on the
Last Day, and how every knee of every creature would bend to His Glorious Majesty—those in
Heaven, those still living on earth, and those under the earth, and I would wonder how this
would come about.
To be honest, it would be easy for me to understand how those in Heaven, those in purgatory,
and how good souls on earth would kneel before the Glory of God. But, I did not understand
how those under the earth (hell) and how lost souls on earth would bend at the sight of Our
Lord. I would wonder about their free-will and how they would willingly do this act of
obedient adoration towards God?
I did not doubt the truthfulness of these Scriptural passages. I simply did not understand how
it would come about. And so, I “filed” it away in my mind as one of the mysteries of the Holy
Bible that I would not completely understand anytime soon. As I have done so for other
Scriptural questions I have had. I believed and accepted it on faith.
But, God Is Ever-Merciful towards me. Tonight, He provided the answer to me, and so, I am
now ready to begin this lengthy writing on the Final Judgment—a subject that I have been
mulling over, off and on, for the past two months, praying for heavenly insight. The Holy Spirit
has been giving me insights for quite a while, and so, I collected these thoughts on a note-pad,
until I would receive the “final prompting” to compose them together.
I pray this writing will bear abundant fruit. All Glory Be to God, The Holy Spirit, and tender love
to Our Lady. Amen.
Last night, I came across a heavenly message from Jesus Christ to 7th Messenger and End-Time
Prophet, Maria Divine Mercy, in the Book of Truth. I re-read the message a few times today

and it brought immediate clarity to the Scriptural passage from the Book of Philippians. I
present the whole message for you to read now:
The Book of Truth
“On the Day of Judgment, you will finally understand the Power of God”
Friday, December 20th, 2013 @ 23:16
“My dearly beloved daughter, it is by My Command that Satan and all his demons will relent.
For all their power, they are nothing before Me, the Son of man, Jesus Christ. For all My
Humility, My Sacrifices, My Pleas to the human race, to allow My Love to draw them to Me, My
Divinity must never be underestimated. My Power must never be misunderstood, for I Am AllPowerful and My Kingdom will reign forever, with or without man, who has the free will and,
therefore, the choice to follow Me or not.”
“While humanity’s weakness, caused by sin, makes every person vulnerable to the temptation
by Satan, you must never believe that he holds all power, for he does not. Every demon,
including their master, the beast, will drop at My Feet, by My Command. Don’t you know that?
For there is only One Who has the Divinity to quell all beneath His Feet and that is I, Jesus
Christ.”
“To attain the favor of God, each of you must come to Me. I love you. I draw you to Me. I plead
with you. I humble Myself before you. I allowed Myself to be dragged along the ground,
through the mud, for you, before I died. Soon you will face Me. On the Day of Judgment, you
will finally understand the Power of God and then you will know what it is like to come face to
face with My Divine Light. So Powerful is My Light that only the pure and humble will withstand
it. It will force many of you to the ground, when you will shield your face from Me. Very few of
you are fit to stand before Me, and yet I will pull you towards Me, until you stand there as you
were meant to in full surrender and in total obedience to Me. On that Day your free-will will
come to an end.”
YOUR JESUS
*

*

*

And so, reading this heavenly message a few times, it dawned on me that free-will has nothing
to do with the reality of satan, his devils, the demons, and lost souls kneeling before the
Glorious Majesty of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, on the Last Day. I realized that they would have no
choice but to kneel, because the Power of The Divine Light of Our Lord would be so
overwhelming and all-encompassing, they would not be able to withstand it and so, would be
knocked to the ground, in total submission to God. Unable to flee until commanded by Our
Lord to depart forever into the great abyss, they would have no choice but to kneel to God,

because they would not be able to stand erect before The Divine Light of God. The darkness
cannot stand The Light. Thus, the Truth and integrity of the Holy Bible is maintained.
As I have written before about the Book of Life and the Great Symphony of God, this writing
will be a summation of those ideas, as well as new spiritual insights I have gained by prayer
through the teachings of Holy Love Ministry and the Book of Truth, on the Final Judgment.
I draw your attention to this passage of Holy Scripture:
Book of Revelation
Chapter 20, Verses 11-15
"Next I saw a large white throne and the one who was sitting on it. The earth and the sky fled
from his presence and there was no place for them. I saw the dead, the great and the lowly,
standing before the throne, and scrolls were opened. Then another scroll was opened, the book
of life. The dead were judged according to their deeds, by what was written in the scrolls. The
sea gave up its dead; then Death and Hades gave up their dead. All the dead were judged
according to their deeds. Then Death and Hades were thrown into the pool of fire. (This pool of
fire is the second death). Anyone whose name was not found written in the book of life was
thrown into the pool of fire."
*

*

*

When Adam and Eve committed Original Sin, they, and all their descendants, were denied
access to the Tree of Life and its blessed fruit in the Garden of Eden.
However, two thousand years ago, God the Father planted another Tree of Life to bless His
children. That tree is The Cross. And its blessed fruit is the Crucified Christ—Jesus, Who Is the
Blessed Fruit of the Immaculate womb of Our Lady.
The new Tree of Life, The Cross, would bring salvation and hope in eternal life for those who
believed in the Crucified One, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, Who Is the Messiah of humanity.
Through faith and trust in God, those who remained steadfast, would be raised up on the Last
Day at the Final Judgment.
As the Book of Revelation reveals, at the Final Judgment, every person will have a scroll that
will be open and will be judged by their deeds according to what is written on their individual
scrolls. Our Lord, Jesus Christ, will be the Final Judge and any person whose name is not
written on the Master Scroll, the Book of Life, will be condemned to hell.
I share now a message from the early days of Our Lady at Medjugorje:

Our Lady of Medjugorje
April 4, 1982 – April 10, 1982
Jelena of Medjugorje asked Our Lady about the meaning of her vision. She saw Jesus being
held by the hand by Mary. There were many words written on the arm and palm of Jesus’
hand. Jelena could read the inscription, “Glory,” on the palm of Jesus’ hand.
“These are the names of all those who have been inscribed in the heart of Jesus.”
*

*

*

The Eternal Scroll, the Book of Life as revealed in the Book of Revelation, is the Most Sacred
Heart of Our Lord, Jesus Christ. Just as books are made from trees, the Book of Life is the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Who Is the Blessed Fruit of the Immaculate womb of Our Lady, hanging
on the new Tree of Life, The Cross.
The individual scrolls of every person at the Final Judgment will be our own individual hearts.
Our hearts will testify to our lives lived in accordance with God’s Divine Will and His Divine
Plan. Our hearts will be either open or closed to the Master Sacred Heart of Our Lord. The
Living Heart of Jesus will have the names of all the living inscribed therein in gold.
Holy Love is the Two Great Commandments of Love: to love God above all else and to love
neighbor as self. Holy Love, lived in each and every moment, will be the ultimate judge at the
Final Judgment.
I share this heavenly message with you now:
Holy Love Ministry
http://www.holylove.org
June 28, 1999
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I have come to speak to you about the virtue of love. Holy Love is, as you know, the two great
commandments: love God above all else and your neighbor as yourself. It is the embrace of all
Ten Commandments. Holy Love is the Immaculate Heart of My Mother. It is the Divine Will of
God."
"Holy Love can be likened to the sun, which spills its rays over the earth enlightening the
shadows of darkness. It is like the keys to the kingdom I entrusted to My apostle Peter. It is the
door to My Sacred Heart and union with Divine Love."

"Holy Love is the harmony between man, nature, and the Creator. It is the interpretation of the
law and the means of all sanctification."
"The will of man must choose Holy Love. It is not open to debate, and stands undaunted in the
face of discernment. Holy Love cannot be judged, for it is the judge."
"Holy Love is offered in every present moment and follows the soul into eternity."
"You will make this known."
*

*

*

After the Three Days of Darkness, The Light of Our Lord, The Eternal Son, will spill over His
Divine Rays of Mercy on the earth, as the darkness retreats to be nevermore. Jesus will come,
arriving in the clouds, to fulfill the Final Covenant, the New Jerusalem, in which the Kingdom of
God will be once again entrusted to His Apostle, Peter, for the Eucharistic Reign on the New
Earth. Jesus will open His Most Sacred Heart to all saved souls—a Perfect Union in His Divine
Love, in the 4th Chamber of His Most Loving Heart.
Creation first began as a Melody of Eternal Love between the Heavenly Father and His Most
Beloved Son that harmonized everything and everyone into being. A sweet Melodic Note of
Divine Love that has been sustained by The Holy Spirit since time immemorial.
Holy Love is the universal Harmony between God, humanity, and Creation.
Together, Holy and Divine Love will dance. Melody and Harmony will blend and meld
together, in a tender and romantic embrace, in the Light forever in eternity. God and man will
Perfectly Love one another—Bride and Bridegroom in the Wedding Feast of The Lamb.
*

*

*

The Book of Truth
"Not for Me will they place a crown of emeralds or precious stones"
Sunday, November 25th, 2012 @ 17:25
"My dearly beloved daughter, I Am Christ, the Savior of the human race and I will soon take up
My Crown and reign over the earth at last."
"The Crown of Thorns still remain, however, in place on My Sacred Head, until the great day
comes when I will finally sit upon the throne promised to Me by My Father."

"I Am the only True King, the only True God, yet I wear a Crown of Thorns so cruelly placed by
the hands of ungrateful man."
"Not for Me will they place a crown of emeralds or precious stones. Not even today. No,
instead they still hurt Me by cruelly rejecting the salvation which I achieved for them when they
crucified Me."
"I have waited and waited for humanity to lift their eyes and open them in order to see the
Truth."
"Yet, so few Christians follow My Teachings. They are weakened by external pressures and
remain silent as the world embraces sin as being a good thing."
"My Crown has been prepared and I will arrive in Glory. No man will fail to see Me as I come
from Heaven."
"This event will take place over a number of hours and it will take a strong man of faith to
shout and rejoice."
"So many will be shamed and frightened when they see Me. Even then, if they ask Me to
forgive them, I will do so right up until the very last second…"
YOUR JESUS
*

*

*

As the two prior heavenly messages from the Book of Truth reveal, the event of the Second
Coming of Christ will take place over a number of hours. At the Final Judgment, the final
purification of humanity will take place. Jesus tells us:
“On the Day of Judgment, you will finally understand the Power of God and then you will know
what it is like to come face to face with My Divine Light. So Powerful is My Light that only the
pure and humble will withstand it. It will force many of you to the ground, when you will shield
your face from Me. Very few of you are fit to stand before Me, and yet I will pull you towards
Me, until you stand there as you were meant to in full surrender and in total obedience to Me.
On that Day your free-will will come to an end.”
At the Final Judgment, the Great Symphony of The Total Surrender To Love will be played on
the heartstrings of humanity and the Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord. These next several
heavenly messages at Holy Love Ministry will help to explain this Great Symphony in a deeper
and fuller way:

Holy Love Ministry
http://www.holylove.org
January 6, 1994
Our Lady came in gray and gold.
[…]
Then She said:
"Dear children, today I invite you to comprehend that the path of holiness is a continuum. It is
as an unfinished symphony each sacrifice and prayer being a note. My Beloved Jesus is the
audience Who listens to this symphony of holiness at the final judgment. Dear children,
understand you are not finished striving for holiness until eternity. Open your hearts to My
call."
November 27, 2000
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate, Lord of Mercy and Love."
"I have come to help you understand that a symphony is only sweet when each instrument is
played to perfection. So too, Holy Love in the heart does not reach its fullness until the virtues
are practiced in their perfection. The human heart is incapable of perfect love or perfect virtue
by his own efforts, but it is capable of purifying its efforts in the virtues through My grace."
"Therefore, the orchestration of the heart's efforts in holiness are in harmony with perfection
(which is God's Will) when he cooperates with grace which leads him to be more and more
perfect. Such efforts rise to Heaven as a sweet symphony of surrender. It is chanted throughout
Heaven by all the angels. Then it rises to the nostrils of the Eternal Father as a fragrant incense.
So sweet to Heaven are the soul's efforts in holiness through grace. Make it known."
November 13, 2002
St. Thomas Aquinas comes. He says:
"Praise be to Jesus."
"Please understand, small one, Holy Love--that is, the Immaculate Heart of Mary--is the
gateway to the New Jerusalem. Then comprehend that the New Jerusalem is Divine Love--the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Divine Love--the Heart of our Savior--is the kingdom to come."

"These truths remain far above you. Perhaps in this life you will never grasp it. When you pray
for the kingdom to come 'on earth as it is in Heaven', you are praying for each heart to come
into Divine Love. Taking this one step further--Divine Love is oneness with the Divine Will of
God. So the kingdom to come is the establishment of the Divine Will of God reigning in every
heart."
[...]
"The human heart that lives in concert with Divine Love spiritually is consumed by the Flame of
Divine Love until they are one. Perhaps you could liken the notes of a symphony to the heart
living in Divine Love. The whole orchestration is God's Will and it would be impossible to
separate the notes from it..."
June 19, 2008
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"When you receive Me in the Eucharist, I desire that our hearts become like notes in a
symphony, flowing together, making beautiful music together. If I could be united like this with
each heart, all would abide in the Divine Will. We would make beautiful symphonies together,
Me and each heart. There would be no more wars, immorality or compromise of the truth."
May 26, 2010
St. Augustine comes and says:
"...I would like to compare a conversion experience to a beautiful concert, for it is a concerted
effort between God, the soul and many graces. The symphony would be the soul's conversion.
The symphony can only be appreciated when many instruments come together to play in
harmony with one another. These would be the many graces God intertwines to bring about
the conversion. The music that the instruments play are the many sacrifices and prayers
offered for the soul's conversion. Finally, the conductor or orchestra leader is God Himself
bringing all things together to accomplish the beautiful symphony or conversion of heart."
August 23, 2011
St. Thomas Aquinas says:
“Praise be to Jesus.”
“All the virtues must come together in harmony with one another in order for the soul to
embrace Holy Love in his heart. The virtuous life can be likened to a great symphony. If one

note is missed, the entire symphony lacks harmony. In the virtuous life, if one virtue is
weakened, the entire personal journey in holiness is weakened, for Holy Love is the composite
of all virtues.”
*

*

*

It is an established scientific fact that when two beating hearts are brought together, they will
begin to synchronize and beat in unison with one another.
Only souls that have hearts that beat in union with Our Lord's Most Sacred Heart will be raised
up to Heaven, in perfect, lasting love-note to the beatific vision.
Are our own little hearts open or closed to the Melody of Eternal Love between The Heavenly
Father and His Divine Son?
Time is measured by heartbeats. Each present moment marked in our lives is a heartbeat to
God. At the Final Judgment, the ultimate question will be, how many heartbeats did each of us
spend in life in union with the beating Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord?
The Great Symphony of The Total Surrender To Love will be played on the Last Day. It is a
Masterpiece Symphony of heartbeats rising or falling before the Master Conductor, Our Lord,
Jesus Christ. Every prayer, every sacrifice, every suffering, every virtue practiced is a beautiful
musical note that will be listened to. Our Lord will listen to the sweet final melody of
surrender, of conversion of the heart, on the Last Day.
Every individual heart will play its own symphony in love before Our Lord. Rising or falling to
The Ultimate Love, higher and higher, our hearts will be raised in the embrace of our holy love
interplaying with Divine Love. Higher and higher, true love will increase in our souls, until each
saved soul is purified, perfected in Divine Love, in sweet total submission to Our Lord.
Every individual heart and every individual soul comprises the Heart and the Soul of the world.
The Heart of the world will finally beat in unison with Our Lord. The Soul of the world will
finally be One with Him, in perfect rhythm with His Divine Love, resting in the 4th Chamber of
His Most Sacred Heart.
Then, once all saved souls are purified and perfected in Divine Love, our bodies and souls will
be raised up. The former earth will pass away along with all fallen souls whose hearts
remained closed to the Melody of Eternal Love. But, in the twinkling of an eye, every good
soul will be brought into the New Heaven and the New Earth, the New Jerusalem.
*

*

*

Holy Love Ministry
http://www.holylove.org
April 7, 2000
Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He says:
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"My dear brothers and sisters, choose to let the Divine Will reign supremely in your hearts
tonight. It is towards this end that I call you, that the Will of My Father will be King of All
Hearts."
"Tonight I'm extending My Blessing of Divine Love."
April 7, 2015
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"To all things there is a season. This is the season of the correction of the heart of the world.
This correction is a call to Truth through discernment between good and evil. Ponder for a
moment how the world would be if all people could clearly define good from evil. There would
be no more war, apostasy or heresy. There would be no more violence, terrorism or false
religions. Good would no longer be portrayed as evil and evil as good. God's Will would be the
focus of every heart. Then I would take up My sovereign reign as King of All Hearts."
*

*

*

And so, the Divine Will of God will reign in every heart and every saved soul. Thy Heavenly
Kingdom will have finally come on earth. The New Heaven and New Earth will then be
unveiled to all good souls.
Then Our Lord, Jesus Christ, will take up His rightful sovereign reign as King of All Hearts. The
crown of thorns placed on His Sacred Head by humanity will be replaced by His Heavenly
Father with the Sovereign Crown of All Hearts.
Finally, all will be invited to the wedding banquet feast, for The King will bestow the final and
everlasting title and crown of Our Lady as Our Beautiful Queen of All Hearts. All are invited to
this second coronation of Our Lady. This will be the Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Our
Lady.

This will also begin the Era of Peace, the Great Age of the Holy Spirit and of Our Lady.
Mystically joined in a Spiritual Marriage so High and so Holy, God will finally reveal the deep
mystical inner workings of The Most Blessed Holy Trinity to us, in relationship to the
Immaculate Heart of Our Lady.
Thus, the Universal Church, the New Jerusalem, the Mystical Bride of the Eternal Bridegroom,
Our Lord, Jesus Christ, will learn through the beautiful Mystical Union of the Holy Spirit and
Our Lady, the Mysteries of Divine Love, becoming more and more perfected in Eternal Love,
until the end of time, to ultimately result in and reside in the Most Perfect Love Possible,
Unitive Love, the 6th Chamber in the Divine Heart of God, to the supreme delight and Eternal
Plan and Divine Will of The Heavenly Father.
Amen.

*

*

*

FOR MEDITATION
Holy Love Ministry
http://www.holylove.org
May 8, 1999
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"...Why do I come through time and space to tell you this? Because being one with the Divine
Will is the height, the breadth, and the depth of holiness. It is union with My Divine Love - My
Sacred Heart. The time will come in each soul when it is stripped and standing before Me. I will
judge each one according to how much they loved - not the world - but God and neighbor. At
that precise moment, popularity, appearance, wealth, and power will amount to nothing."
"The Divine Will of God is Holy Love in the present moment. It is your refuge and salvation.
Choose it. I choose it for you."
January 12, 2011
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"It is the hour of liberation for all who are clothed in sin. For I come to set all free - all who will
listen to My call here. We - as a free Mission - must move beyond the opposition, realizing that
all of it has been inspired by the powers of darkness. For who else but Satan would come
against My call to live out My Commandments of Love? Who else would oppose prayer and
sacrifice? Who else would cast aspersions upon this call to reclamation of the soul of
humanity?"
"But it is time to move beyond all the negatives, and pursue the spiritual journey through the
Chambers of the United Hearts. Each soul has the responsibility of reviewing his relationship
with his Creator through the Commandments of Holy Love. Whether he believes in this Mission
or not, he is obliged to live in Holy Love, for Holy Love is his judge. No one can hold himself
above this call."
"It is the soul's perfection in Holy Love which determines the depth of his personal holiness. This
call is not lessened by the soul's inability to believe in it. This call to live in Holy Love is a
constant."

"Holy Love is the Heart of My Mother and the Ark of this new Covenant of Love. The Ark of this
final Covenant is not physical but spiritual. The physical presence of this Mission in the world
[the property, the Messages, conversions, healings] are doorways to the Ark of the new
Covenant of Love."
"The presence of Divine Love in and through these 'doorways' is the ultimate call into the
Divine Will of My Father. You can readily see, then, why evil is so opposed to My call here. But I
continually ask that you ignore those who try to dissuade you from listening to and believing in
My call here, and live the Messages wholeheartedly."
July 25, 2015
Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She says:
"Praise be to Jesus."
"Little daughter, as you well know, your body is only as healthy as all of its parts are healthy.
When you are cooking, every ingredient must be included to fulfill the recipe. So it is with
personal holiness. Every virtue must come together to make the whole - in this case, personal
holiness. The more integrity the components have, the more perfect the final product."
"This is why, in the journey through the Chambers of Our United Hearts, a whole Chamber is
dedicated to the virtues.* Each virtue needs to come to perfection in order for the whole to be
perfected. It is as though personal holiness was a symphony. Every instrument must be played
perfectly. Every note must be included. Imperfections stand out to the trained ear. The soul
conscientiously making the journey through the Chambers must pray to be given the gift of
knowing his weaknesses - knowing when he is off-key. It is only in this self-knowledge the soul
can advance and his spiritual health brought to perfection.** It is in this cause for perfection
the recipe for personal holiness is completed - the symphony of virtues melodious to God's
Ears."
* Reference to the Third Chamber of the United Hearts.
** Perfection of the virtues leads the Soul into the Fourth Chamber of the United Hearts
(Conformity with the Divine Will).
Read Matthew 7:24-27+
Synopsis - Reference to the conclusion of our Lord's Teachings from His Sermon on the Mount.
"Every one then who hears these Words of Mine and does them will be like a wise man who
built his house upon the rock; and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and
beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on the rock. And every

one who hears these Words of Mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built
his house upon the sand; and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat
against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
+-Scripture verses asked to be read by Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.
-Scripture taken from the Ignatius Bible.
-Synopsis of scripture provided by Spiritual Advisor.

Locutions To The World
http://www.locutions.org
May 10, 2013
JESUS
I want to speak of the Holy Spirit, sent by the Father, in my name. He now lives and dwells with
mankind. Although hidden from human eyes, he manifests himself constantly to those who
know him and invite him to act. He manifests himself sometimes among those who know him
but have little devotion to him. He hides himself from everyone who rejects me.
All of that will change because the Age of Mary is really the Age of the Holy Spirit. The two are
so closely joined, that one cannot be present without the other. This is the mystery being
revealed now. The Spirit has chosen to take up his permanent residence within Mary. She is the
Spirit’s spouse, where he always stays. From her Immaculate Heart he pours out his divine fire.
MARY
When my spouse, the Holy Spirit, came upon me to conceive Jesus, he grasped me and held me.
He took me as his bride, like the proudest bridegroom on his wedding day. Since then, we have
never separated. He has made his temple in my heart. From there, he has sanctified the Church
and the world. Now, the mystery has to be revealed because the world so needs his divine fire.
Where will you find God’s Spirit, O world? He waits for you in my heart. He goes out to you
from my heart and he will renew the whole world in my heart. This is the secret of the Age of
Mary. You have found his traces, his works, his manifestations but you have not encountered
his essence, his internal fire, because you have not sought him in the secret dwelling place of
my Immaculate Heart.

*

*

*

FOR REFLECTION
From the Book of Truth
“God the Father: I reveal My future plans for the New Heavens and the New Earth”
Wednesday, June 27th, 2012 @ 20:00
My dearest daughter today I reveal to all My Children My future plans for the New Heavens
and the New Earth.
When they merge into one glorious Paradise there will be twelve nations.
These nations will consist of some nations in the world who have shown allegiance to Me, God
the Father, My Son Jesus Christ and the Mother of God, Queen of Heaven.
Those scattered will be brought together to join those other nations as one, united as one Holy
Family.
My Will, will be honoured. You will all have the gift of free will but it will be entwined with
Mine. Only then will the truth of Paradise be truly revealed.
My Twelve nations are signified in the twelve stars on the woman in the Book of Revelation.
The woman is the Mother of God and she wears the twelve stars to signify two things.
The twelve apostles helped My Son to set up His Church on Earth.
The twelve specially chosen nations will form the one true apostolic Church on the New Earth
when Heaven and Earth merge as one in My New Glorious Paradise.
This is the moment I have been waiting patiently for.
My Divine Will, which created Paradise for Adam and Eve and which was thrown aside caused
by temptation by the evil one, will now be done and then this time Paradise will be perfect.
My Son, King of Mankind, King of the Universe, will reign over My New Paradise on Earth.
He will appoint leaders in every nation all joined together by My Divine Will.

The people of those nations will honour My Son in the way in which He must be, the only way,
in peace and love for one another.
His Blessed Mother, the Mother of Salvation, was crowned Queen of Heaven and will also reign
as Queen of the New Paradise.
Her Coronation in Heaven was a very special Divine Manifestation of her role in the future of
the salvation of the world.
She was crowned in great honour and splendour for the role she played, not only as the Mother
of God and as spouse of the Holy Spirit, but as the Mother of Salvation given the power to
destroy Satan.
It was My Beloved Son who lovingly placed the crown of twelve stars on the head of the
Mother of God at her Coronation.
It will be My Son who will place the crown on her head in the New Paradise as Queen of all
God’s children.
My Divine Plan to save humanity has already begun.
It is My desire that this Mission will help Me gather lost souls in every corner of the earth and
save them from the enemy before it is too late.
My Divine intervention will prove My love for all of My children.
Nothing is impossible. Nothing is hopeless in My battle against Satan’s army.
I will bring you a new world that will astound you in all its magnificent glory. It is ready.
Its beauty and splendour is beyond your human capacity to envisage.
When you do witness it, you will have eternal life.
Pray that those poor children of mine who do not believe in Me, God the Most High, who do
not obey My Laws and who commit terrible atrocities against each other, repent.
I do not want to lose one child of Mine.
Help Me to bring them this wonderful glorious inheritance. Unfortunately it must be by their
own free will.

I love you children with a passion unknown to humanity.
Come to Me through My Son as one.
The time for the New Paradise on earth is very near but you have been accorded the time to
help convert humanity through this Mission of the 7th Angel on earth who works with My Son
to bring My family to Me.
YOUR LOVING FATHER
CREATOR OF ALL THINGS VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE
GOD THE MOST HIGH
“My Words to you now will be heard once again on the Last Day. Remember them”
Sunday, April 28th, 2013 @ 17:40
My dearly beloved daughter, I come at this time to warn you of the betrayal of those who
surround you in this Mission. Many will be forced to turn their backs on this Work and you must
never run after them. I never ran after those who persecuted Me. Instead, I offered Myself as a
lamb to the slaughter, in order to save souls.
Watch now as those appointed false prophets, prepared by Satan, will soon be taken into the
bosom of those who say that they are servants of God. Their prophecies, all of which deny the
Truth, will be used to disgrace you. Let no man think, for one second, that My Messages, given
to the world to prepare mankind for My Second Coming, will not be pulled asunder.
My daughter, these obstacles must be ignored by you. By your obedience, I will make you
stronger, for time is not on your side to ensure that the Graces, I pour over humanity, are
obtained by all.
My true prophets, for the most part, are ignorant of Holy Scripture or prophecies given to the
world out of My Mercy. They do not need to quote extracts from the Holy Bible, because I do
not ask them to do this. My Word is given as it is. My Holy Bible is Sacred. To extract sections
out of it, in order to endorse any Divine Revelation, is not authorised. When a Message is given
by Me, the prophet writes what I dictate, and is never asked to replicate extracts given to the
world by My apostles.
I Am greater than all who serve Me. My Word is Sacred. My Gifts, to you, are given to prepare
your souls and this is why all genuine prophets are given prayers which ignite the urge to unite
to My Heart.

The persecution, which you will endure, will continue and get worse. And just as you think you
cannot take any more, I will prove to the world My Divine Presence. Suffer, My little one, with
dignity. Do not defend My Word, no matter how tempting this is, even when you are presented
with evil lies.
Those who know Me will also know when words do not come from Me for I reside in their
hearts. Yet, Satan is so cunning that he can imitate Me, with one exception. He can never
acknowledge that I came in the flesh or that My Body is present in the Holy Eucharist.
My Spirit increases now and will continue to rise against the forces of evil. Every demon will be
slayed by My Angels until not one is left on the final day.
My Words to you now will be heard, once again, on the Last Day. Remember them.
“I Am the beginning and the end. I come, as promised to bring you Eternal Life. Rise, all of
you who believe in Me and accept the Truth. Come to Me. Let the Will of My Father Reign
upon the New Heaven and the New Earth. Rejoice, for I bring peace and unity to all those
whose names are in the Book of the Living. My final Covenant has been fulfilled. My Reign
has come. Rise and accept the Hand of God.”
The day when you hear these words will be the day you will know the Truth.
Do not be fooled, for only God and the Gifts of Divine Revelation can bring to you the love, the
peace, the joy and the conversion, which sweeps the world through these Messages. They are a
Gift. They are meant to show you the true path to your rightful inheritance. Accept them with
graciousness and thanksgiving in your soul.
YOUR BELOVED JESUS
SAVIOUR OF HUMANITY
“Great rejoicing will take place everywhere. This will last 100 days”
Friday, August 30th, 2013 @ 20:24
My dearly beloved daughter, please ensure that every nation hears My Prophecies, so that they
can prepare themselves for the wonderful, renewed Earth – the New Paradise. Every child of
God is entitled to his or her inheritance and so, just as if they were preparing for a great
wedding, they must begin to plan for this Great Day.
I Call out to Jews, Muslims and Christians, as well as every other creed, to listen to Me now.
Not one of you will be untouched by the wickedness of the antichrist. But if you prepare now,

you will become immune to the suffering which he will inflict on the world, by taking the Seal of
the Living God and keeping it in your homes.
When the Word of God, the True Word, is made known to you, you must stop and listen, for it
will lead you to the Gates of the New Heaven and the New Earth. This New Paradise is awaiting
and will become home to billions of souls, including those who await in the state of Purgatory
and in Heaven. I will unite all those whose hearts are open to the Command of God, who will
feel the Love of My Mercy.
Please do not fear this Day, as it will bring you great happiness, peace and joy. My Kingdom
will astonish you, because of its astounding beauty. Many of you fear My Messages because
you believe that the Second Coming means death – the end. But that would be an incorrect
assumption.
Those of you who come to Me willingly, without any conditions, with humility and love, will not
experience the pain of physical death. Instead, you will, in the blink of an eye, find yourself in
your new surroundings. This will shock you at first and you will look around you quickly to find
your loved ones. I will save so many souls that you will be with your families, including those
who you love, who are already with Me in Heaven and those I will release from the fires of
Purgatory.
Great rejoicing will take place everywhere. This will last 100 days. My New Paradise will have
only one religion, the New Jerusalem, where I will be adored, daily. All will be in union with the
Holy Will of My Father. There will be twelve nations, but only one language, for I will not
permit division.
I will appoint leaders and in each nation there will be no shortage of food, water, homes or life.
There will be no death, because I will give all those who enter, Eternal Life. All nations will work
together to spread the Word of God, and happiness, which is impossible to attain on Earth
today, will be one of the greatest Gifts I will present to you. You will be very much loved and
you will love Me, just as I love you.
Many of you will meet generations of your families, going back centuries. Generations will
continue and so you will see your sons and daughters marry and produce perfect children of
God – each blessed with great Graces. There will be appointed, a Head of My Church and his
name is Peter, for I promised that he would form My Church on Earth. And so, in the New
Paradise he will head up My Church.
Oh if only I could show you what lies before you, you would cry tears of joy and fight your way
to the Gates. So please, all of you, ignore attempts to stop you in your quest for Eternal Life.
Ignore those who tell you that I do not Exist. Do not give credence to those who use My Holy
Word to convince you that I do not speak to you now through these Messages.

You must fight for all of you to be given this glorious inheritance, for no man has the right to
deny another this great inheritance, which belongs to every single one, no matter how
blackened their souls may be. I Am giving you the tools to bring Me souls, everywhere, so that
together we can destroy the work of Satan and move swiftly into the New World.
My peace be with you.
YOUR JESUS
“That will be the Greatest Day since God created Adam and Eve”
Friday, June 13th, 2014 @ 22:20
My dearly beloved daughter, My Time is very near and because of this, it is important that
every single person in the world prepares, as if they were to be taken from this life at any
moment. Do not ignore My Call, for those who fail to prepare for the Great Day will be left in
great anguish.
On the Day of My Second Coming, which will be preceded by The Warning, where I will prove to
the world Who I Am, you must be ready. I come for all of you to take you into the exquisite new
and glorious Paradise. I do not desire to exclude anyone. Each of you is a cherished child of
God. Those who are not aware of their parentage will know, instantly, Who I Am. For it will
stem from an ingrained human instinct, just as a child who is separated from its natural parent
will know their own flesh and blood, even it if takes a lifetime to reunite with each other. It will
feel natural and, for those who have a warm heart, the final moment will be filled with an
exhilarating love. You have nothing to fear.
For those who choose to believe in false gods and who do not recognize the Triune God, you
will not readily accept Me, for you have always rejected Me. Yet, I will pull you towards Me and
embrace you. The Power of God will descend over you, through the Gift of the Holy Spirit, and
you will find it hard to turn your back on Me. So for all those who see Me, including those who
rejected Me in this life, most of you will realize the Truth at that stage. You will allow Me to pull
you into My Sacred Arms.
I will lift you all, in an instant, in the blink of an eye, into My New Kingdom. And then will
commence the beginning of the end. Those souls who idolized the beast and who gave
themselves over in body, mind and soul to Satan, and who became his willing agents, will have
nowhere to turn, nowhere to hide and they will be left without any help, for Satan will have
forsaken them. For by then, Satan will be cast into the abyss and his power will cease
completely at that point. To those souls, I say this. Even at that stage I will show you Mercy.
You must call out to Me and say:

“Jesus, help me. Jesus, forgive me for all my sins.”
and I will lift you, too, into My New Paradise.
I will save every soul who calls on Me just before the skies close; the mountains collapse and
the sea floods the Earth and then the Heavens will disappear along with the old Earth. Up will
rise My New Paradise, the New Heaven and Earth, just as it was created for Adam and Eve, and
all will rejoice. For that will be the Greatest Day since God created Adam and Eve. Never lose
hope and remember My Words to you now.
My Mercy is so Great that even those who have sold their souls to the devil will be saved, if
they so desire, by calling out to Me on the Final Day. They too can live an Eternal Life of great
glory, with all of God’s children. This New Paradise is your rightful inheritance. Do not squander
it for the false and empty promises of Satan.
I love you all. Always keep My Love locked within your hearts and I will always protect you from
evil.
YOUR JESUS
“The Hand of God will use the sun to alert the world”
Friday, October 24th, 2014 @ 22:50
My dearly beloved daughter, the sun is one of the greatest signs when divine intervention is
about to be unveiled. When you see changes in the sun; when it seems larger; shines longer
and out of season; know that the time is getting closer for My Second Coming.
The Hand of God will use the sun to alert the world that its activity is unusual. Scientists will be
unable to give a reason for sudden movements in the sun and for the unusual behaviour of this
star, which brings you light. Without the light of the sun the earth would be plunged into
darkness. So, as the sins of man increase, and sin is embraced as simply part of human nature,
the earth will be covered with the spirit of darkness. As sin envelops the world, the sun will
slowly lose its lustre and become dull. As man loses his sense of love for others and becomes
immune to the pain he inflicts upon others, because of sin, the world will become darker –
darker of the spirit, darker by day.
I will continue to lead God’s children up to this time. I will show you the way to My Kingdom
and you will see My Light. Nothing will distract you along the way because you will see clearly
how evil brings with it a terrible darkness.
The sun will dissipate until finally, no light will cover the earth for three days. The only light will
be that which comes from the Truth. And, on the fourth day, the skies will burst open and the

light – the likes of which you will never have believed possible will pour from the Heavens. Then
I will be seen by every person in every country, at the same time, in all My Glory, as I come to
reclaim the Kingdom promised to Me by My Father.
Never fear the preparation that is required so that each of you is ready to meet Me. You must
ensure that you are well prepared for Me because that will be the day when I will hand you the
Keys to My Kingdom and there will be great celebrations. Evil will no longer exist in My New
World to come, and the righteous shall join in union with Me and all the angels and saints.
You must look on this mission as if you are on a journey. Every part of your journey brings new
discoveries – ways in which you will learn what is needed to prepare you for the next stage. As
you climb each hurdle you will become stronger. Even the weakest amongst you will complete
this journey, for I will lead you on every step you take and soon it will be complete.
Rejoice, for My Kingdom awaits and the time will be short.
YOUR JESUS
*

*

*

Holy Love Ministry
http://www.holylove.org
June 14, 2015
Feast of the United Hearts - 3:00 P.M. Service
(This Message was given in multiple parts over several days.)
Jesus and Blessed Mother are both here. Then I (Maureen) see the United Hearts Image
behind Them. Jesus says:
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
Blessed Mother nods Her Head. Jesus continues:
"At Fatima, the children were told that in the end My Mother's Immaculate Heart would
triumph. This will be a Triumph of Truth. Together, Our United Hearts will reign in Truth."
"This Triumph will not come until every evil agenda is exposed by the Light of Truth. It is then,
the Heart of My Father will take up Its Dominion over the heart of the world. There will be a
clear endorsement by Heaven as to the authenticity of every genuine apparition site, such as
this one."*
"This Triumph will bring with it a lasting peace - a peace ordered and maintained by My Father
- a peace based upon Truth. There will be no evil."
"These days, you are hard-pressed to comprehend all the effects of evil and even to recognize
it. This is because Satan masquerades evil as good. He gains unprecedented support of sin
using freedom of choice as his platform. When the Triumph of Our United Hearts comes, there
will be no more controversies. All opinions will be united in Truth. Good will be united with
good. Only then will mankind realize what an evil time in history this has been. Only then will
mankind comprehend My Patient Mercy."
"Until the time of the Triumph of Our United Hearts, which will be marked by My Return, you
will experience a grave time of adversity. Your faith will be severely tested, which is why I have
sent you Mary, Protectress of the Faith. The way of your salvation will be obscured by rogue
leadership, but I have given you Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. You will be hard-pressed to find
and cling to the Truth. Therefore, I have given you the Seal of Discernment and the Blessing of
Truth."
"This apparition site and these Messages are your preparation and strength for days ahead.**
These hours of trial have already begun and are intensifying as I speak. I am telling you, do not

fear any trial. I am with you and My Mother's Immaculate Heart is your Refuge. You are
prepared if you have listened and believed. All of these devotions and graces I have given you
are your ark of protection in the stormy days that lie ahead."
"As I have prepared each of you for these times ahead, you have the solemn duty of preparing
others by spreading the devotions and knowledge of the graces offered here to as many as
possible. You will suffer rejection, but not defeat, if you remain in My Mother's Heart."
"Today, I am entrusting the heart of the world to the Chambers of Our United Hearts. All will
pass through these Chambers before joining Me in Eternity. Some will understand - others will
not. No one can reach My Sacred Heart without first passing through the Heart of My Mother
which is Holy Love.*** What a mistake on the part of modern theologians to downplay the role
of My Mother whose Heart is the Gateway to the New Jerusalem."
"Await the Triumph of Our United Hearts by preparing with the graces and devotions I have
given you. Then your time of waiting will be peaceful - even joyful."
"My brothers and sisters, what you need most, more than anything else, is peace and security
in the heart of the world, and this can only be found in Our United Hearts."
"I'm taking all of the people's petitions into My Mournful Heart today. Some will be answered
immediately, others in time, still others will need to await the Will of My Father, and accept it.”
“We're extending to you the Blessing of Our United Hearts."
* The ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.
** The Holy and Divine Love Messages from the ecumenical Ministry and Mission at
Maranatha Spring and Shrine.
*** Holy Love is the two great Commandments of Love - to love God above all else and to love
neighbor as self.

